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few small hills, ‘and with a reasonably 
small expenditure on the part 
of the council, it could be made to 
draw an immense a&ount of traffic in 
this direction which now seeks a mar
ket in Mildmay over the excellent roads 
that the energetic Garrick council has 
erected through that -Hilly township. 
We believe every ratepayer in the section 
traversed by this road would sustain the 
council in an effort to improve it. Every 
effort to facilite the outlet from farms 
and thus improve and enhance the value 
of assessable property is the true econ
omy which the people want and will 
support, while the councillor whose 
highest idea of economy consists in 
being able to let a contract far 
below its worth, thus depriving 
the laborer of his legitimate hire in order 
to save a lew cents for the treasury, is 
not truly competent to legislate in the 
interests of the municipality which 
elected him to his responsible position.

brought it .to play upon the approach, Administrator's Notice to Creditors.
of bridge. Notwithstanding the ràrn» VN the ESTATE of Robert John Gibson, late 
ing the council received from the .rate-- ^ the Fw^or^ocoM^0^ the ®ounty
payers of this township they appeared Pursuant to R. d. o. Cap. iio, public notice is f , ,ni i, - J hereby given to all Creditors and others having
to pay no heed till they found it heçes- claims against the estate of the said Robert John
MU7 to repair damages amounting,to the n|^0F vR^ÀiD Tàg^to^O^CimnfiJi!1, 
*"“> of twenty dollars. We think com- Se
ing election the proper court: in which to ceased, their Christian and Surnames and ad-
. , a dresses, full particulars of their claims, a state-try such cases. ... »r ment of their accounts duly verified, and the

Mrs. Retann, of Morris, is at present n And6tli a traitor said date the’said Administra- 

visiting Mends in this placé'
We notice that Mr. Glenn, formerly

blackmith of this place, has now-taken ol
his place among the retired gentlemen» persons of whose^ain^rcla^B notice Shall^not 
but has not joined the theological school. ave eu recelv A 

Great lamentation prevailed fù this 
place last week from the fact that one 
of the citizens was in danger of losing a 
choice driving beast from a sérions 
attack of sickness.

Mr. Chapman, while driving into 
town, had the misfortune of getting his 
horse's leg broken. After a short ex
amination it was thought best to kill 
the animal. In this part of the perfor
mance the J. P. was appointed chief ex
ecutioner.

One of our citizens while trying to 
trap rats had the misfortune to trap his 
horse.

Jas. Roe, jr., Mr. Fowler’s apprentice, 
is at present sick, but it is hoped he 
will soon be able to return to his post of 
duty.

Diphtheria for the first time this sea
son has visited this neighborhood.
Albert Sandford, south of here, is at 
present suffering from its effects.

We notice that one of Toronto’s young 
men pays occassional visits to a certain 
young lady of this neighborhood. It is 
hard to say what leap-year may yet 
bring about.

The East Huron Gazette. GO TO '
W. H. CLEGG'S

*
The writ for Welland has just been 

issued, fixing the nominations on Friday, 
April 22nd, and the election on the 29th. 
The vacancy occurred through the un
seating, and finally the disqualification 
of Mr. German, the (Reform) member. 
The candidates are Mr. Jas. Lawson, 
Conservative, and Mr. Jas. Lowell, Re
former. Thé' contest promises to be
one of the hottest on record.
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FOR AXES,
^FOR X-OUT SAWS, 

FOR NAILS,
FOR G-LASS, 

FOR PAINTS.

The Manitoba Legislature have this 
week passed a bill, without a dissenting 
vote, providing for the taking of a plebe- 
cite on the total prohibition of intoxi
cating liquors. The vote of the people 
is to be taken at the coming Provincial 
election, and the prohibitionists are 
highly elated at their success in getting 
the measure safely through the Legis
lature, They feel confident that the 
bill will receive Airemendous support at 
the polls. /•

tiDated at Harriston, this 15th day of March, A. 
D. 1092.

A. G. Campbell,
Solicitor for the said Administratrix.
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Don’t! Don’t !
FOR GROCERIES.

FOR LAMP GOODS.
/ x i

. •*School Report. Wear that old Hat 
again this spring when 
you can get a nobby new 
one at the low price of 
50 cents.

Or a nice hard one for

$1.00.

The following is the School Report of 
S. S. No. 18 and 14, Howick and Turn- 
berry. The figures show the number of 
marks obtained by each pupil in the 
monthbf March.

3There is every reason to believe that 
41 Jack the Ripper,” who committed those 
horrible Whitechapel murders last year, 
has been captured in the person of Deem
ing, who has recently been sentenced to 
death in Australia for muixlering his 
wife. A long train of murders have 
been traced home to him, the details of 
which are of the most horrible nature,. 
A ong the victims are several wives 
whom he successively married, and the 
evidence points very strangely to his 
being the perpetrator of the White
chapel horrors. He has left a trail of 
blood in his tracks which one can hardly 
think will be wiped out in the expiation 
he will shortly have to make upon the 
Australian scaffold.

PRICES RIGHT. CALL AND SEE.

W. JJ. Clegg.Senior 4th.—Elsie
McMichael, 419 ; David Weir, 408 ; Alex. 
Thompson, 880. Jr. 4th.—Mary Hooey, 
450; Cassie Barton, 886 ; Bella Under
wood, 829; Dwid Fortune, 288 ; Arthur 
Fitch, 195 ; Lizzie Rolston, 69; Thoe. 
McMichael, 60; James Rolston, 48; 
Charlie Willits, 29. Third Class.—Lilly 
Fortune, 282; Thos. McGlynn, 229; 
Joseph Underwood, 224; James Gem- 
mill, 187 : Frank Gemmill, 167 ; Lottie 
Hovey, 164 ; John Gemmill, 49. Second. 
Charlotte McMichael 224; Melvin Willits 
212; William Abram, 180; James Bar
ton, 155 ; Mattie Merkley, 188 ; Jennie 
Palmer, 54. B. J. Hazlewood

Oranges, Lemons
-A.LTD

Confectionery.

Watch out for the Millinery 

Opening at

We have just received our 
spring Hats and Caps for 
Men, Youths and Children.Over 100 new books are being added 

by the Wroxeter Mechanics’ Institute, 
making over 2,100 books now in the 
library. The catalogues recently printed 
from the Gazette presses, is a neat 
piece of workmanship and reflects great 
credit upon your office.

William Chatidbers, of Dresden, Out. 
a Waterloo veteran, is 106 years old and 
is still hale and hearty.

The steamship Phidias, from Santos, 
Brazil, which reached New York, Sun
day, had throe cases of yellow fever 
among her crew.

James Hayes, a trimmer employed 
by one of the electric light çpmpy-niqç of 
Boston was found dead Monday piorning 
hanging to an electric ligbit pole .on 
Dover street. He had received,# shock.

Teacher.Attention has beenTjust drawn^to a 
new quarter in political matters in the 
Dominion parliament, by a proposed 
measure which will give a general in
crease to the salaries of the Judges 
throughout the Dominion, varying in 
amount, from $500 to $1300 per annum. 
Xhè renumeration of the Chief Justices 

, will then be increased to $7,000 ; Su- 
pteriie Court Judges, to $6,000 ; Court 
of Queen’s Bench, to $6,000, and the 
various other Judges, in sums from $500 
up, except the County Judges of Qptario 
who do not participate in the Increase. 
The Bench as a rule are hard worked 
and^have difficult problemsfo solve, so 
are deserving of first-class pay. No one 
wants to see them sitting there wearing 
holes through their hair settling their 
neighbors’^troublos while;their own-poor 
families are at -home suffering for the 
want pf bread.

Newbridge.

A number of the farmers in this 
locality for the last week have been 
busy ploughing. Some have commenced 
seeding but the snow storm and frost 
which has visited this district the last 
few days has brought spring work to a 
standstill, but the weather now is look
ing more favorable.

Through the negligence of the council 
of this township considerable damage 
has been done to one of the approaches 
of the bridge leading in to this place. 
A large wood-drift which had collected a 
few yards above the bridge, turned the 
water out of its proper course and

SUGARS !
You all know that sugars 

are advancing, still ycu can 

get as much sugar fora dollar

Allison’sas ever.

M lo J. I, ! ÜÜ
3.000 Rolls

XXA-ZRTBY- BROS.,
IT ordwieh

Hardware s Store.

Reinhardt, who has just been acquit
ted on his trial for the murder of young 
Hans, at I&ew Germany, can congratu
late himself on his escape. There 
pever was any doubt that he struck the 
fatal blow, and very few expectedjthat 
he would escape the gallows, or at least 
a life sentence. But the ways of juries 
are inscrutible and Reinhardt owes his 
freedom to the good fortune oL happen
ing to bo tried by a lenient jury. Not 
many, however, but wilb.be glad®rather 
than sorry that the poor old man’s 
crime escaped punishment. He was 
undoubtedly half crazed between drink 
and anger with his wife and fear of the 
boys on the evening of the murder, and 
certainly was not in a condition to use 
his best judgment. The law, however, 
does not take these things into con
sideration but sternly holds the accused 
responsible for his acts, no matter what 
the causes were which led up to them, 
so that the escape of Reinhardt was an 
exceptional one.
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Wroxeter. Carpenters’ and Farmers’ Tools.
Fence Wiee, Barb Wire.

A choice lot of Spades and shovels 
Garden Tools and Seeds.5 FordwlehiF-------

Churns.LTew "Xx7a.ll Paper Planing Mill.
READY AGAIN!

Spinning Wheel Heads. 
Axle Grease.Cheap, Dear, Light, Dark, Canadian, American, Micas, Gilts, with Borders to 

match, and Ceiling Decorations for Rich or Poor,
Grit or Tory, Kitchen or Parlor.

Any reasonable person can select what he requires from our large stock. Take a
LOOK THROUGH MY SAMPLE BOOKS.

A new lot of Whips.
We have bought a Complete New Set of Tin

smith’s Tools, and are prepared to furnish all kinds of 
Tinware, and do all kind of Repairing on short no- 
tice.

tve a fine lot of wagons thi" p™son, mado by host 
akers. A good iron-axle wagon for *1.25 ; a heavierExpress Wagons. w”mti

one for *1.50. Iron wheel wagon at *2 and *2.50.

Baby Carriages.
very close.

by catalogu 
nd examine

te this 
i my cat

season. If you want to get 
aloguo and prices. W jJJ^rll

We sell these 
one come a

Li0^5 \V^nfeè. Havetroughing done to Order./ Wo have received a stock of those no 
that any person wanting anything inSewing Machine Needles.

this line can be accommodated.

2ST. ZMI’Hi-A-TTQ-HLIItT,
Druggist, Gorrie.

It is strongly in the interest of the 
village of Gorrie, and of every farmer 
living in the western section of Howick, 
that the road known as the fifth-and- 
si?th (or “Gorrie”) sideline be placed in 
Wtfch better repair. Not a very heavy 
outlay of expenditure would be required 
whey we takç into consideration the 
vast amount of gogfkwhich would accrue 
to all. At different times the repair an<^ 
improvement of this road has receivea 
attention from the council, so that it is, 
no doubt, bett*t than in the early day s, 
but these repairs have always been made 
on a small scale and in patches so that 
the road is a long ways from being as 
good as it should be or what the rate
payers are entitled to. The road lead
ing north to the boundary, although it 
Pftssça thyougli a succession of swamps, 
could at a comparatively small cost be 
made much more serviceable; at a short 
distance below the surface of the land 
through these swamps, there exists a 
layer of excellent gravel, so that if large 
drains were dug on the sides of the road
way sufficient gravel could be got from 
the bottom of them to make the roads 
serviceable for heavy loads in the worst 
season of the year. The drains would 
thus:be of double use, in carrying the 
surface water and furnishing gravel. 
The road . from Gorrie to the Garrick 
boundary is .ver y level, having only a

DARBY BROS.
THE Planing Mill will be ready tor work in a 
x few days and I want Good Loos or ant 

Length and Size, Hard on Soft Wood, De- 
, for which I will pay the best

;
LIVBRED AT ONCE 
prices. k~THE GREATEST OF THEM ,ALL

Builders, Remember
'THAT the Fordwich Planing Mill will be ready 
A to furnish you with all kinds of House fur

nishings, and is prepared to give estimates and 
take contracts for all kinds of wood work.

L. C. Dicks.
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Ait-nil at

Get Your *“ 
Spring Special Announcement.

Having purchased a first-class full plate glass Hearse I am in a better position 
to do the undertaking of this çommunity than before, and owing to reductions in 
the wholesale prices of our goods I am in a position to give the use of this mag
nificent Hearse free, that is to say my charges will be no more and in some cases 
less than before.

Printing
At the

J. R. WILLIAMS,Gazette
Furniture DealerJamFUndcrteker,Offige. Member of Ontario School of Embalming.
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